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Weather
KENTUCKY Generally fair
• tonight and Friday. Slightly
colder tonight. Inw 30 to 38.
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There la one compensation% for
having a family of several child-
ren, things happen that you never
even had a concept of before
Thke for Instance the other day.
We came home that evening and
found the .Jour-year old covered
from head act foot with what look-
ed vaguely like tatoos.
They were on his face, arms,
legs. feet, and tummy.
He had a weird assortment of
spread eagles, flags, clowns, In-
signia of various sorts, and what
have you.,
Deist used to the unusual we
just casually asked what, was up.
SWIMS that there is some kind
of candy you can buy that has
gor above items in it on sheets
NI paper. The idea is to moisten
•
whatever part of the body that
you want ta decorate, and then
stick the piece of paper face down
on it You wait a little while and
then pull the paper off. This leaves
I. you 'all decorated.
The efforts of the four pear old
apparently had brought fruit, be-
cause he was covered.
• • Fortinatedy the pull washes Ott
with -oap and water.
---- -
We enjoyed reading the Nat-
' tuna! Beauty Salon Week pages
yesterday in the Ledger and Times.
• Murray has some good beauty
shops. and it was through their
cooperation that we published the
two passes yesterday
•
It is isteresting to women, but
we'll bet a lot of men read it too.
Spring is gradually edging its
way into the weather picture.
We Just carat overlook the fact
that buds are beginning to swell
and jonquils are beginning to
tome out, even if the wei•ther is
not too good right now.
Hest regards to Mr. Vic Jeffrey.
Thanks to the 100 new subscrib-
ers who stiated the Ledger and
Tlmes during the past two monthe
Dirk Tracy got out of that last
serape in pretty good shape We'll
admit, we were stumped for awhile
as to Just how he would get out
tif it.
We thought he did pretty well
considering the fact that he had
a (TOM tie tying on his back all
that time.
Many people were sorry to learn
of the death of Bro. Mullins. He
was very well known in this
area, and generally liked for his
good humor acid steady work in
the church
It has Dot been too long since he
paid Mtizray a visit That visit
was a fishing trip he made to
Murray with some of the membi- rs
of his Memphis church. Pnfortun-
taaly, you may rememtsierar one ofFist party died while here on the
trip
The Murray Boy Scouts are in
need of some linoleum rags Dr
• Castle Parker it the man NS call
9n case you have one you don't
'need.
We were almost hit by a pedes-
trian yesterday We both applied
brakes in time to prevent a col-
lision.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Shelton are
observing their 29th -wedding an-
niversary Congratulations.
Adlal Stevenson may WA_ haat.
- any more political aspirations, but
he is...doing a pretty good Joh Of
keeping his name In the paper.
Woodmen Circle
He- Dies At
F ';'t Hospital
-
Walcoa la -en receded of the
death _aact ...is. Dora Alexander
Tally. fir ,at/esident of the
Woodmen -; 'as here in
altu-ray for 4, ea.. Woodmen
Circle convent. I and has
visited here nun. *-1- times.
Mrs. Tally passec., At•dnes-
day afternoon at 3a4e o'clock in
a hospital in Miami. Fla where
she had gone to attend a 'Board
of Directors meeting. She lived in
Omaha, Neb..
The deceased lady ha; been
national president iii the Woodmen
Circle since 1934 and is one of the
autatanding btift114,A44 women in
America She .is survived by her
mother and a sister who live in
Garland, Texas, where funeral and
burial services will be held Moro,-
"day
Funeral Of Rev.
Mullins To Be
Held Tomorrow
The funeral of Rev T H. Mul-
lins, who died 'yesterday morning
about 9:3.0 a.m. will be held
tomorrow, Friday. at 230 p.m. at
the National Funeral Home in
Memphis. Tennessee.
Rev Mullins succumbed from a
heart attack. He had one attack
last Fall and has not been in his
pulpit lance last November. He
was thought to be imps-ow:1g, how-
ever, and was preparing himself
to return to his duties when
death came.
Mis was a shock to kb
many nig in Murray and Callo-
way county.- • Br,; Mullins was
pastor of the First Methodist
Church in Murray fur About six
years. and went to 'Memphis to
the Ey...earth Methodist Church
when he left Murray. !
A number of Murray people are
expected to attend the funeral'
In Memphis tomorrow.
Five Murray Men
Are Inducted
-- --
Five Murray men were inducted
into the Army on February 19 at
Owensboro, Kentucky
The men were Hardy K4ys Out-
land, James Lynn _Smotherman, Pat
Smith, Harold Linard Hill and
James Paul Bogard.
Murray-Middle
Tennessee
Meet Tonight
By United Press
Fifteen of Kentucky's colleae
teams were conciatied in the final
whirl of collegiate basketball that
started this afternoona'ail/K
round gamposalri4fhe 'Ohio "Valley.
Conference, .1(JAC imd, Kentucky,
Juntpe, "Otillege: tdtirnaments
throe cities. . -
. • t
Eaatozrfaancl. Western (la w byes
in thiC 03.44,--tournament lit Louis-
ville and were set toareet the win-
ners of. ..tonight's Murray-Middle
Tennesiee and Morehead-Tennessee
Tech 'matches, respectively, tomor-
row night Th title game is billea
far Saturday night.
The Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference tourney at
Owensboro has three contests
booked tonight. Centre awl George-.
town play at 6:30 p.m. followed
by the Transylvania-Union game
and the nightcap. Kentucky Wes-
leyan opposite Bellarmine.
Beffat, winner of -the regular sea-
son title, was a co-favorite to win
the tourney, along with Wesleyan.
The finals will be played Satur-
day night.
til''e Friday semi-finals.•rt•a meets the winner of the.ntre-Georgetown battle in one of
All eight teams were scheduled
for first-round actiois in the juin*
college meet at Tilghman High
gym in Paducah with Lidsey Wa-
ylay- the- rotifereasne winner, goora
seeded.
Lindsey Wilson plays Sue Ben-
tied: Campbellsville inletS Ash-
land: Pikeville challenges Paducah;
and Cumberland tangles with Lai.
The semi-finals will be played to-
morrow and the championship will
be decided Saturday night.
Harlan . Hodges' Murray Thor-
oughbreds worked out in Louisville
yesterday. minus two freshmen
stars, Howie Crittenden and Charles
"Dtaatle" Floyd. who wet+ injured
and sidelined' for the remainder of
the season in the Murray-Wichita
game, at Wichita, last week.
Murray expected to give Eastern
a lough night tomorrown night but,
with injuries bothering all of the
Murray regulars, the championship
game was expected to match West-
ern and Eastern'
The Kirksey F ure Farmer Chapter Has
Accomplished veral Outqtanding Projects
Pictured
vey Ellis.
Members of the chapter are as follows:
Billy Adams, Brent Adams, Farley Adams, Richard Adams, Glen Armstrong,
James Baucum, Buddy Bazzell, Jerry Bazzell, Glen Beach, Teddy Beane, Jerry Bibb,
Johnny Black, James Boggess, Lexell Camp, James Chapman, Charles Coleman, Ron-
ald Collie,
Clayton Compton, Junior Compton, Howard Crass, Edgar Doores, W. A. Erwin,
Fred Garland, Barber Gibbs, Garland Huds
Lamb, Larry Lyles, Eugene Manning, Edw
Shelby Potts, Chester Reeder, Glavioua R
Eugene Robertson, Kenneth Simons, Bil
Smith, Gerald Stone, James Suiter, Alton S
Donald Watson, Bobby Wilson, Jimmy Wil
Adams, Tommy Locke and Gaylon Huds
'Congressmen Cool On Proposal
Unless Good Evidence Shown
is the Kirksey Future Farmer Chapter which is under the direction of Har-
By AleFIARD ADAMS
I think our chapter has made
progress even though we can still
improve. The activities. of one
chapter are 'planned and started
in the form of a "Program of
Work." This program is planned
by a group of committees with
each committee planning a cer-
tain phase of the chapters work.
This. same plan-ning committee
Eugene Robertson Started His Beef Project
In November 1951 And Came Up With A Champ
Ity EUGENE ROBERTSON
Klrkaey FFA Chapter
I started my beef calf project
November I. 1951. 1 bought four
steers and one heifer from the
Murray • Livestock Company. Like
most boys I didn't hava $824. the
price of these calves. so I :bor-
rowed the money from The Peoples
Bank. One ,of these calves was
selected as Reserve Champion of
Calloway County -FFA and 4-H
Beef Cattle Show
Since this was my first year to
feed NAM's, I am sure I made a
lot of mistakes. It wasn't long
after I had my calves until I could
tell which one was 'going to be-
the best calf I read and studied
many ways of feeding and caring
for a calf and tried to do the best
tot) that I knew how to do. Dur-
ing the winter and early spring
fed my calf all the good haa
he could eat and corn cobs, cot,
ton seed meal, minerallia, salt and
molasses I could tett by late
spring that if I WaS gArIg to have
V fat calf' I would -have to change
feed On June 15 I put my-calf sin
a mixture of crushed corn, cot-
ton seed meal. salt. molasses and
minerals. In addition to these feeds,
my calf was pasturing on a tiIiert
field that had not been cut.
About Septemher 1. I chaniSed
the ration, some. 1 Cut out cotton
seed 111(.01- and put in soy bean
meal
Since I bought- this calf along
with . four more I figure I, paid
about $17600 for him I fed him
$105.00 worth, other expenses, in-
cluding 'interest, marketing, etc.,
amounted' to $15 10. This made my,
calf cost me a total of $29610 He
weighed 1.05-pounds and brought
50 cents_a pound or $517.65. This
left me a profit for my labor of
5221.55.
I MilliZe that you cannot ea.
pert this much prnfit from all
calves, but I believe that if yoa
will do a good job'. of selecting
your calf and feed it preporly_
thal you can make 'good mdne_
on this project, 1-,4"•itiayed....11 ,and
think -4 learood_a_Jad. abot it feeding
and caring for cattle, '1 am- feeding
cattle_ again this :year. and I 'sin
hoping to have a ('and
pion instead of a Reserve Chaip-
pion..
wewasisissia
peth, Dwane Jones, H. L. Jones, Eugene
ard Palmer, Gene Parker, Don Paschall,
ogers.
ly Smith, Bobby Smith, Charles Smith, Tim
wift, Richard Towery, Charles Tucker,
ton, Walter Wyatt, Larry Young, James
WASHINGTON, Feb; 211 111113)—
Congressmen adopted a decidedly
cool attitude today toward the
Idea of a face-to-face conference
between President Eisenhoteer and
Russian Premier -Josef Stalin.
They didn't want to close any
&tors if there were the least hope
that a meeting would help end the
Cold war. But they had serious
doubts that it would.
' Mr. Eisenhower told his news
conference Wednesday that he,
would be willing to go half way
to meet the Soviet dictator if he
were convinced it would tint:thee
the cause of peace' and be consis-
tent with what Americans expect
of their president.
The lawmakers, conscious of the
unhappy outcome of previous top-
revel r meetings with Stalin. warned
the President to demand _evidences
of good faith.
Sen. Homer Ferguson (R.-Mich.)
suggested that one proof would be
for the Russians to stop "pulling
the strings" in the, Kotean war.
Congres-
sional dt•ma dt for outright repu-peth.
serves during the entire year in
carrying out he proposals their
committee We believe we can
accomplish more this way than
we could in any other way.
Some of the things we have
done this year are:
1. All of our chapter officers
attended State officers Training
School last summer.
• 2. The chapter pai4 the expenses
of three delegates to State FFA
convention' in Louisville. .
3 Sponsored dairy judging teams
at State Fair.
4. Had members enter District
Dairy Shot.: an Mayfield.
Benny L. Ray
Completes Courses
On Guided Missiles
HL'NTSVILLE. Ala . -Pvt. Benny
L. Ray. 21, son of H H Ray. 10th
Sen. H. Alexander Smith (R.-
N.- J.1 a Foreign- Relation's 'Corn-
that the President wank! irsist on ,
mittee member, said he trusted C
,ampaiqn To
-adequate safeguards" before
g  an a meeting.
In the House there also was con-
.tsidnererawbolue ki. caution. INe.i:utonthee wpo- suslid.
.buy the proposal outright but nei- M. C tens 1953 Red Crass Fund
Campaign Chairman for the oily
bilit. • will open the drive with a kick
Other Congressional develon-e off breakfast, Monday morning
mentr •
Yalta: Secretary of State John 
March 2. 8 30 at the National
Foster Dulles was called befare
aa-nate and House committees to-
. He' hoped to quell 
thtioo on wartime secret agree-
menta with Russia. He faced 'in
open session of the Waite Foreign
Affairs Committee in the morning
and a closed st•ssion with !he Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee
inthueati,nafternoon.
Education: House committee
investigating Red influences in the
nation's schools called Daniel J.
South Pleasant
Grove Methodists
Enter Program
Smith Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church of Calloway county has
enrolled .in the first annual Town
and Country Church Develdpment
Program sponsored by Emory Uni-
versity. it W:15- annatincial this week
by the pastor, Rev. H. P. Blanken-
ship
This ,is one of over 700 church--s.,5
Dies Wednesday from 34 denominations which have
and Yine street. Murray ha cc. enrolled in this program, designeds
coolly completed various guided. Mrs., Will Ely of Benton passed to stimulate interest and promote,
grfiwth among Jura] churches inmissile courses at Redstone Arsenal. - away at the Murray Hospital Wed-
Htounivtsh‘litlel.e. Ala 
Sand
Hpero‘iaingbei
Gngrousenndt,
nesdaY at 830 p.m. She had been
ut patient at the hospital for the
N. M., for additional training, past two weeks and her' death
Pvt. Ray entered seralce In was attributed to complications.
July, 1952, and received basic The deceased lady is survived
training at Abrrdeen laroving
Ground. Md.. before coming to
Redstone, the control' center for
the Array's guided missile and
roact programs.
He attended Almo High School
and Murray State College.
Firemen Called As
Oil Stove Catches
Fire Wednesday
The Murray Fire Department
was called to 301 South Eleventh
street yesterday about 4:00 p.m.
4n oil stove had caught fe-e, buthad been extinguished by the
time firemea arrived.
No chirnage was reported by the
fire d epa rt ment.
James W. Garner
Now In Germany
Mrs. Lottie Garner of Murray
:Biotite it. has received- _word- that
her son Pvt. James W. Garner
has arrived in Germany.
t. Garner received his train-
in Dix. thw Jersey, and
Fort Mod. ileitis
He reported that 'he was on gm
water for lett days and that he
likes Germany fine.
la southern slates.
Mr. R. L Cooper it in charge of
the prhgram id South Pleasant
Grove Church. Others an his com-
mittee include James W. Erwin,
las Raymond Story. Julius .Cooper. ' her husband. Will Ely if Ben-
Harrell Broach and Milstead Jameston: two daughters, Mrs. Waylon
This church will compete withRayburn of Murray and Moi,ers. Csoanr!,
other churslies in the state, !pratedKrebbs of Louisville: in communities of under 5,000Joe Pete. Ely of Benton: _thr.cel
population, for the award as thegrandchildren. -
Rural Church of the Year in theFuneral set-lases will be held
State. The state winner will re-in Benton Friday afternoon at
ceite $500 and the next four $ip2:00 o'clock The remains are at
each. The Rural Church of thethe Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home
Year in the South will be selectedin Benton.-
from • among the 13 state winners
to receive an additional $500.
The awards will be annonuced
at Emory University's Town and
Country School in July, according
to Dr. Earl Brewer, director of
the Development Program and. a
!timber of Emory's faculty The
Sears-Roebuck Foundation is co-
operating with Emory in the Pro-
gram
fur,—Hawaii
_
HAWAII ALERTED
FOR TIDAL WAVE
HONOLU, T., H. Feb. 26,—
was alerted for
Murray: Mrs Gene Dale Mohundro a possible tidal wave today
RI. 2. Murray: Mrs. Bobby Traviar after a severe earthquake was
"Rt. I. Hardin: •Groover Parke.r. 1003 recorded at 1:40 a.m HST.
l. Murray: W. V. Jeffrey. 5:441 a.m. EST in vicinity of the -
300 South 8th St., Murray: Hugh Santa Cruz Islands 3,000 miles
01ingley. Kirksey; Mrs. Herr:mei southa'est of here
Griffin. 3051 W. 7th Benton: John i'oasit and Geodetic Survey
W -Clopton. 413 No. 4th Et. Min- seamograplis recorded t he
ray: Mrs. 'Burk Howell, Dover, quake and abaervers said a
Tenn.; Mrs. Arnold Dudley Hays, tidal wave was possible al-
Puryear. Tenn,, Misr ; Ethel Perry- though it probably aoulil not
man, Hitching Post. Aurora, be strong.
Murray Hospital
Wednesday s InIvws.
Census-52
Adult Beds--60
Emergency Beds-8
New Citizens-0
Patients Admitted-2
Patients Dismiaaed -5
Patients admitted front Monday
5:00 p.m to Wednesday 5:00 p.m.
Mrs. Rondall Burt, Lynn Grove:
Miss Ruth Cutchin, 721 Poplar
5/ Boys with 13-ted Projects en-
tered county FFA and 4-H Beef
Show.
8. The entire chapter' attended
FFA Day at Mid-South Fa:r.
7 Members entered Coanty nog
Show and Sale.
R. Particpated in District FIA
Day iind received Standard Chap-
er rating.
9. Held Father and Son Ban-
quet.
There were many other activi-
ties in individual basis done ta.'
our chapter.
think it's fine that one week
each year is set aside as ...N.anapal
FFA Week. Rural youth MI over
the United States has the oppor-
tunity of belonging to our Na-
tional Organziation.
Mrs. Will Ely
*111•1111111111.••••-••••,.....p...
Boorstan, associate professor of
history at Chicago University. to
testify on charges that he 'once
was a member of the Communist
party.
Budget: Rep. Clarence Cannon
ID-Mua said President Eisenhow-
er's attempt to balance the. budget
this year is a lost cause. The form-
er chairman of the House Appro-
priations Committee piaaticted that
a proposed "$10.000.000.000 'cut in
spending cannot be made "without
tampering with national ocurity."
Bills: The Senate approved two
measures to strengthen existing
laws baraning shipment and mail-
ing of obscene matter. Twenty-fair
senators inttodaced resolution
proposing an equal rights :or wo-
men amendment. And the Howie
and Senate passed, bills authoriz-
ing the Federal Housing :Admin.
istratiop to insure an additional
$500.000.000, in housing improve,
ment loans by private lendig 'in-
stitutions.
Red Cross
Open March 2
Hotel
Due to the increased nember
Men in service, the responsibilit•
of furnishing blood both Tar des
tense and gSobtilin to be used as
preventive against paralysis fro%
polio, together with all other
services rendered by the American'.
Red Cross organization the national
quota for 1953 has been set at
million dollars.
Of this 93 million dollars. Cal.
loway county has been asked to
raise 0.507 00. Mr. Ellis is confi-
dent with the usual cooperation
on the part of the solicitors and
all people of Murray and ratio.
way county. we will more than
meet the assigned .goal.
Tht. following solicitors are ex-
pected to attend the irtrk off
breakfast and come prepared Os
enroll as a member of the Red
Cross *Organization for. 103.
All present will leave wearing
a Red Cross button and with
supplies. ready to start ;elicit*.
tions immediately.'
The slogan for the Fund Cam-
paign is "Answer the Call."
Solicitors are: ACIII y Holton, Phil
Mitchell. James Thurmend, Nix
Crawaord, James Shelton. Ronald
Churchill, Hilton Hughes. Alvis
Jones, Walter Cox. James Wilson,
Wayne poran. Alfred
James Lassiter, Joe Littleton,
Galeti Thurman. Sonny Crass. Edd
Shirley. Richard Tuck,' Luther
Robertson, Rue Overbey. Nat R.
Hughes. Grover Wood aJaraes. W.
Z. Carter. W. P. Moser, Myrtle
Wall. ,frieren Hodges: 11.a sra Grs
fin, George Hert, Waylon Rayburn,
Frank Lancaster. Mats' race. and
Joe .Pacit.
. _
Couple Observes
65th Wedding
Anniversary Sunday
alr and Mrs Edw"ard Mag-
ness observed their 85th wedding
anniversary Snnday. Feta-vary-22,
1953: The couple were married on
George Washington's birthdayin
1888.
No formal celebration was held
due to the poor health of the
couple; ',however they are a.still
keeping house here in Murray. Mr.
Magnesia was born March 21. 1868.
near Coldwater. and. Mrs. Magness
on July 9. 1867 near Bell City
in Graves counts.
Mr 'and Mrs Magness are the
parents of five children who attc
•Mrs. Arthur Rowers, H. M. W._
nets and Otis Magness of Callo-
way county. Mrs. J. R: Slaughter
of Mayfield and C. W Magnesa
coof.irinhidmtecporhtajicpst
ie 
tically all of their lit.
Tenn,
lived*.
 ifi this
'and Mr. Magness` has' .been, •
farmer.
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Sports Shorts
ET PETEIRSIICEG. Fla.
Manager Eldshe Stanks of the St
LOWS Card Ina FS borrowing 4 Dian
him Drama Rickey plans to try.
hit players chat as inaAagerh-du-r-
mg iatra-squad games tho sprint
Ssaaky wood the ftr-a same
be held next Sunda) and revealed
blea FIllaine wiener Gerry Staley
...ft ha-der A. Braille! are the
•iIly pitcVars on the st...ff wno
aren t odsargeo eion.en 4 port
p k • oat('
VERO BRACK Pia ttfP.
Pitcher Clem Lobine drew the
tux% -rave nattier" of the Brook-
lyn Dodgers titunrag camp Wed•
nesday as a result of spacing one
hilr oser three innings of an intr..-
squad game
.hianager Charley Drea.sen said
tsteestwon- Star in 1951:
looked 'better than at Any tune
L hat • year - Lebow ottatesci.., an 11-4
record is 1952 but did not pitch
a complete game and was one of
the wis)or disappvintrr.ints of the
•
WHIT
e
TIMBER WANTED
OAK STAVE BOLTS, $1.00 per foot for
N. 1, 50 cents per foot for No. 2
Prices F.O.B. MiHyard
Gene Buffington Stave Co.
DOVER, TENN.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report •
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 ()Clock
4` [..otal head sold
Fetira•.ry .24. 195::
Good Quality Fat Stror,s,„„„o, .......
Medium Quality' Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
Fat Cow's. Beef Type •••••
Canner,' and CUtter5
VEAL'...
Fancy Veal!.
..No. 1 Veal,
'No.•2 Veal
Throw outs
1440 to 250 pounds
•••••
. 20.04-24
14,1)0,16
1400-13.
34..•
32.
30.
10.00-27.:,
ow. 0
TRIE LEDGER & TIMES,.MURRAY, KENTUCK'Y
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1Ray Morrison Wraps Up Forty
TS Years Of .Football CoachinPOIR
Inez And Hindman Making
Strong Bids For Top Spots
LEXINGTON. i1.301-1110r. °Toy! 4
one more week to go. Inez and 5
'osLao_too4i.oloyo_oegr_e_ makin 
 
_6,
strong' bids for lugh places' in bit.
weekly United Press - Disabled a
Veterans ratings of 1(..eatucke tusk 9.
school basketball grams It
B.;th made notable advances in
this week's ratings. Inez raminc
up from fourth to %turd plate ahead
of Louis'. lie Male. and Hindman
climb iag from seventh to fifth
spot
Adiland reteieed the ranking as
--the state's nip schoolboy team, an
honor d has held since mielolan-
„,..„ -romeesa iseal.so " •• "
ei
LnUI4V1Ile Male .2) 107
Mindniaa 91
945
Lexington Lafayette 74
Lexington Henry Clay ad
Clay County 46
Clan lt County 38
11 Campbellsville 24
lg. C,N ington Holmes 23
13 South Christian 19
14 Fleming County I
15. Maysvale 11
Itt. Georgetown 10
17 .Madlsonville 9
IS. Musincello,
19. LOWS% Manuel
20. Middlesboro 4
„a , oaas irt 51131.••4 Today's Sports
In second Mace 'once more W35
Louisville navel with •wo
1.ce votes and 127 points: Inez.
.th three first-place._ vroes area
'14 poirte. took over third soot
m Mole which had_ tyro hest-
- 
bellot• and le pnints-
Hindman moved into firs with
..• tu•st-olace ballot ..nd points.
Ike Caesarea held sixth one
• o-place mention and 101 points
That shoved 1.extnatim Lafayette,
or the otonber ore team, from
' "at wheal down to seventh. whirl
71 points. Lexington Henry Clay
with IS points. undefeated Clay
C,-..tinkv with W. sad Clark County
Ot'allorounded out that Top Ten
-1 as they Aid laat week
.1.14 *OA as10511•41bap
wer.• to Fleming Coin*
tottt-d 13 pipinta.- whist foe
phi* rr We% 741400- "
'..•s• sek ;Altos be fetal
the season. since tournament
starts otter this weekerd's
ree r‘tings--'155 piece votes in
rentbeses
' Ashland .9. 173
• ,u..< tie Flax.• i2i 127
1947 Pontiac
Blat :it) Sedan
With Extras
Hugo Wilson Motor Soles
PhoPe
WILSON SON
USED CARS 
1952 FORD 2 dr. -8-__dark blue and extra clean.
1952 FORD 2 dr. two tone maroon and beige.
1951 CHEVROLET 4 dr. Special. Jet black. A nice car.
1951 FORD 4 dr. 8-cylinder. Nice. Solid. And priced right.
1951 CHEVROLET 2 dr. Heater and whitewall tires. 'Clean.
1950 OLDSMOBILE "88- A_ dr. Radio, heater, hydramatic drive.
good tires, and clean. 'Really a good cars
1950 FORD 2 dr. custom "8- with radio and heater. Overdrive, back
up lights, turning signals, low mileag•, and clean.
1950 CHEVROLET 2 dr. Deluxe Fleetline. Ice green color. Radio.heater, and Kentucky license. Clean.
1950 CHEVROLET 2 dr. Styleline Special with heater. Jet black,low mileage.
1949 FORD Custorn18. Dark Green. Radio and heater. Whitewall
tires. Kentucky license. Sharp.
1950 PLYMOUTH A dr..lpecial Deluxe with heater. A•nice clean
car.
SEVERAL OTHF.R CARS TO CHOOSE FROM.. We don't have all
the best. but we do have some good ones some that are med-ium and some that are "wore" out!!
See US FIRST OR LAST - -- BUT SEA:_ US
BEFORE YOU BUY!
Joe Emerson or Stub ‘S;'ilsoir
700 West Mains riephurric 314
 ales
Parade
---
MEW l'ORK. .13-PII-The Brook-
:yn Dodgers are under orders
today to get back into charactee
The team which became e na-
tional Institution because of its
&Mises* and weird escapade.-
has. in the last couple of year...
gone soberly respectable Prc-b-
dent Walter O'Malley insists th•-y
must quit playing it straight and
go back to the spangles
-; This is Brooklyn.' grunts the0-Malies -nor years that s what
our fans have coins to see and.
expect. So let it be kainen now.
we w.iietiisagglat.
W ir ittilVer errhl ))4se
4telreeersysa•efilsr-tufe-.blvte
Nt abase ,iff 111.11 sersa•loosi mous-tache arid thot pitcher Roo li.feyci.
recently obtained from the Pha-lle!, has promiaed _to keep lila
.ots.1Te temner in check
Dodger far.s. O'Malley theorut
'through mr-yeirs -Wave come to
.-xpeet more than wonn.ng bast:-boa trans 115.1r heroes
' The Brooklyn preiatent left no
' doubt that be wooki rather have,
•cr .... ball in the anatup than one
..tuet. would spin over the platefor a strike
• Let Campariella keep ho moos-
- O'Malley *ordered -And It
, M.-,...r keeps his temper ureter
i onto)! III dation the deal %Ouch
1 br iuglit him from Phaiidelphia.We strop:y, must have our char-actera.-
i O'Malley has a point.
' Down through the lean yearsbefore they were battling for the
pennant every season. the Uodscre
owere everybody's ball club. wheth4 you came from Carrars.e, Ti
key Trot or Tu. J'llainai. The a:
-wer was that they were bun .
' iad intriguing You might ha
called \them ao oiiitfit of Dizzy i
Deans withotlt top flight ability • I
:,,.But they kept people taLkir.gI
%01111 I...owls/Ili-and looking
i' Thes• lc aSly had em cluoactere,
that is CPuckles were their chief
., snick in trade With such as Bobs
Herman . Dazzy Vance, Burleigh
Grunes, Van Linit140-16.i.. lovas
n-fferberger. a- renchy Berri.-
ri. Len Dueoeher ..n't even.
.... y Stengel, whoae lilting, line[tow imparts a note of lightness t3
the stolid._ machine-like Yankee..
But fans accent the natio n.
Dodger fans.. anyhow arA they
must be legion, should be glad of
O'Malley's new order Once more
the. daftness boys are back i
tatutineee, their coat fig aims --..
arewball rampant on a field of
.op bottle% .
(Xi' tailltielder_._who_c.in__Iield.,•
••••
•
'1 •
•
F.
• u.opoir.....
•
2":"-'''W.• •
C.
hall on the find bonne off too
''nosten •orl It'll really be like old
By ID IT 1915 He left SMUDALLAS' Tex Feb 26 but came backRay Morrison. a small. grayish Iran I head coach inwho never did look like a foot-ball coach. ha*" dust wrapped a40-s ear coaching career ill moth-
balls.
But he's happy in his Tett/e-inem.' beoiuse he's doing what heliked to do all those years tie wasturning out winning football teams
at Southern Methodist. Vanderbilt
and Temple University__
A man who • has ilsen 'he tides
of football fortune ebb and flow
around lion, Morrison has returnedto Southern Methodist to wOrk wider one of too ottaAe-ossid
a vigorous preacher
-educator who
was once a raging terror in one
of Morruion's lines at SMU.
The pupal is Dr. Willis Tate, who
now is vice president of SMU hi
chaige of public relations and de-
velopment. And Morrison is Tate'
asso tan t
The little man with the effer-
vescent smile will specialize in
alumni relations, which mans thathe will beat the bushes talking upSouthern Methodist to lumnigroups
He tias no connection with tho
athletic department, but no or,.'doubts that he'll keep wary eyes
and ears open for football rnatenalas he traverses the Southwest.
Morrison actually started "rein--lag' four years ago. when 11.,
moved from Temple to compara-tivels "small
-tune'. Austin Collegeat Sherman Tex, as athi...tie di-
rector and head coach. At that
now. he said he wanted to comeback to Texas adtt (4e Austit, joboffered him' that chance
'Ise %ways wanted to collieback to SMU. where I wrs aboutthe ;htrd person on the campusback .n 1915 when the schiool wasfounded, he said "I piked 'outthe site fur the firs1 football fieldthat year "
lie said- fact that -it was
In41 tone for ne to retire- andtap appearanke of the opening inDr. ra/lea Yaltal5c Jai& turn to obit
"afatrillti tillbsge7"' • 4Martino .i.a.51 s 41pie Ottnar.pseasit Anita
Illtk -Zikrige;:e coupie ioyeso tx•fr.r.- g !
olrosmori...asiszas•
Floiw
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-W.kLL
CORK WALL
Export Installation
FREE ESTIMATES
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
DMA OOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 40 - 60. inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with red
heart, hollow, or dote in center must have 2t2
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths- may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths-may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS),
Payment: Cash cm delivery.
Ci IoN Bros. I limber Co,
NEW, CONCORD ROAD
.• _
•
--'111.ailoates of Moirlson-cuaclied i have floor of it.
But the sprightly Morrison v:otfidow f...... St,..a Stair.
Sf111.; teUrna still ....00.111d ot SAW I
--/.5-141441.- 44.1*, -nt,-...14.---wIlew in 1.. r / . _.1( lid wanted to stay .iti big
SCIII.,'‘ W3, 't'arChIng for a newt
Rusty . Russell.; to Yale
tnne tsai..iiing. 1 could hoc gut:,
took over as. 
Morrison alai Bell
mony all old-timer insisted that i said.. -I'm content .to sit here on
--- 
learn lap I the. soielines now.-
when I left Temple.- h
-,---:oi World War I et.iteh to 'vePlaCe
and
1923.
4.
In less than 10. years, he tailored
I hive unbeaten teams and tosteled
the rozzle-dazzle tpei of. play fur%Ouch the. Southwest became fa-
Mous as Salt: branched nut intobig intersectional scheduled •
He left SMU !batty Roll's hands
in 1934 to return to his alma motor
arid Was lured to Temple in 1940,
staying at the Phdadelphiti school
until. 1941 when he returned to
 -
USE Der0
1951 evrolet Bel-Alre 2-
tone green with midi° and
heater.
Beautiful low mileage ear.
Hugo Wilson Motor SalesS. 3rd. Phone 682
again
•••=r,' •
' exl foils
Clean-oet
After a long hard winter's driv-
ing, chances are your car's cool-
ing system is due for a cleanout.
Let us take a look at it for your
own assurance oftop
performance.
DOBI.1N BUICK
COMPANY
On Maple Call 500
kfrlo er
-
BEEF SALE
U. S. GOVT. GRADES
-LOWEST PRICES IN MONTHS ON TOP
KROGER CUT U. S. GOVT. GRADED CHOICE BEE '.F
CHUCK ROAST
KROGER CUT MEANS MORE MEAr
NIFOR YOUR MONEY. SAVE AT
LOW_IRJCE 
• ... ; ...
ARIF6IN, ReUNIT .e RIBtON:CLUB - U. S. GOVT. GRADE CHOICE BEEF
ISTE*KS
SHORTKROGER CUT - 
BOILING / lb. 17c
lb. 39c
GROUND BEEF fresh daily lb. 43e
Young Tender
BEEF LIVER, lb.
Sugar Cured
SMOKED JOWLS, lb.
Top Quality
SLICED BACON, lb.
Large
BOLOGNA, lb.
Cut Up, Tray Packed
59c FRYERS, lb. 
 
53c
Boneless
25c PERCH FILLETS, lb. 39c
Boneless Fillets
47c HADDOCK, lb. 
 
49c
Boneless
35c WHITING, lb. 29c
POTATOES
Northern Grown Triumph -
Sound - Clean - All Purpose 25 lb. shopping bag 99e
Florida Pascal
CELERY, 2 stalks 
Sunshine
HI-HO CRACKERS, lb. pkg.
Star-Kist
SOLID TUNA, '2 ltdr. can 
KROGER - YOUNG TENDER
SWEET PEAS
Del Monte Cream Style
CORN, 2 303 cans
Royal Gem
CATSUP-, 2 12-oz. bottles
29c
29c
39c
SPRING IS HERE ? ?
2 yr. HyBred
ROSE BUSHES, ea. 89c
Glenside 5-1b. bag
GRASS SEED $1.89
Imported - Bulbs
GLADIOLUS, dor. 49c
Armour Plant Food
VERT AGREE N
\ o. 303 cans . 39c
35c
25c
Ocean Spray - Serve with Chicken
CRANBERRY SAUCE, No. 303 can 21c
Brooks
CHILI HOT BEANS, No. 303 can, 16c
Flavor Kist - 4 in 1
CRACKERS, 1 lb. pkg.
41
•
28c
Dial Soap
Stops odor Wore it starts
Bigger
Bath Size
New
Complexion S4e
HOUSFH11113 INSTITUTE
IS LOW
-HEAT COOKWARE
CAST ALUMINUM
/°-(:1( rig"Siv: 37:DerYS'$3.50 without card
TRIAL
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
$1.89 with card
suciii 
:AN  
snino
Who yeve ivy
--•
AMAZING
GUARANI'S...
I, tan I'
MY am.. lilt .51 1
1FR 0,1•1,1...NotSlow ter .4 1.,.4 oh<114 Imo mova n111. '0.5 %Am
1 •"" rni°.
•
•••
••••=.•••••••••••
2 FON
-3fc
2 Fos
27c
BLUE
CHEER
pkg. 29i7
•••
8,)e
•••••••••
34.11.
CAN
05411...
4
• kir. (I Pre
VATICAN C'
For a
Pott,
SHI
Telei
500 N.
sw
Lettuce F
White or
4Innt Po
15 lb. pk
Humph()
3
3
2t 2
 
can
2' 2 size
Goldcrafi
• Tall can
Sunshine
Good_Sw
1
FleetwOo
Dry Blac
Ci
Navy Be-
Dog foo
5
Diabetic
Diabetic
Unsalted
Cello Cr
Wheat C
Unsalted
Ili-Lo lc
Steak, Si
Steak - 1
Bacon,
Bacon -
Bologna
Cheese
Cheese •
Oleo - 1
Oleo - I
DR
b,
•Pe.
A
.tY 26, 195:;
Morrisiin woelad
to stay .in big
u I d h..se gone
It Temple," h
.to sit hsre on
"OP
IT
39c
BEEF
17c
13c
53c
39c
49c
29c
99e
1
? ,
" 89c
$1.89
49c
19c
El
4
i
up
shirts
' FOR
37c
FOR
27c
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 26, 1953
Aging Pope Pius Begins
Shifting Duties To Others
Ily Prosal
VATICAN CITY. re'
Pius XII, 76-years-old and re-
20— Pope covering from a severe attack of
influenza. is beginning to --turn
over to his aides some of the dut-
Fo'r a Sick Friend
Get a
Potted Plant
from
SHIRLEY'S
Telephone 188
NO North Fourth
r---
SWANN'S GROCERY
les of the Vatican secretariat of
state, diplomats believed today.
The Pope has acted as Ina own
Secretary of - State. in effect,
:,ince the death of Luigi Catchnal
Maglione in 1944.
He has been assisted by Mon-
signors Giovanni Battista MOD-
tint as "secretary for ordinary
affairs" and 1--)niemoo Tardln)
208 South Fourth Street
Lettuce Plants, Cabbage, Onion, Broccoli.
White or Yellow Onion Sets, gallon  '70c
*hint Potatoes-first. 2 weeks in Marcki.
15 lb. pkg. Cabblers 80c 100 lbs.  $4.10
Ilumpko — Pure Vegetable Shortening
3 lb. tin  87c
3 lb. carton  80c
21 2 can Gold Bar Peaches  35c
2' size can Sacramento Fruit Cocktail .. 39c
Goldcraft Peanut Butter, quart  68c
• Tall can Mackerel  23c
Sunshine Krispy Crackers, I lb.  26c
Good. Sweet Star Coffee, 3 lbs.  $2.25
1 pound  77c
Fleetwood Coffee in tin, and mug  93c
Dry Blackeye Peas, 2 lbs.  25c
California, lb.   20c
Navy Beans, 2 lb. package 35c
Dog Food_Friskies, 25 lbs.  $2.60
5 pounds  75c
Diabetic Orange Juice, 2 lb. can  23c
Diabetic Peaches, 2 lb. can  35c
Unsalted Peanut Rutter, 6 ounces  23c
Cello Grape Juice, pint ---  30c,
Wheat Germs, 1 lb. cello- 25c 
Unsalted Melba Toast. was 23e. now  16c
Ice Cream, low fat,. quart
Cured.— MEATS — Fresh
Steak, Sirloin, Grade-A, lb.  60c
Steak - Pork, Lean, from center ham, lb.  65c
Bacon, 1 lb. pkg., sliced  39c
Bacon - Squares - Sugar Cured - lb.  25c
Bologna, 2 lbs. for  75c
Cheese - Velveeta - 2 lbs.  90c
Cheese - 2 lb. loaf  75c
Oleo,- 1 lb., for table use  20c
Oleo - Nucoa, lb.  23c
DRESSED POULTRY — FROZEN FOODS
1 as "secretary for the congrega-
1 !ion of extraordinary affairs."
t When the Pope named 24 new
I Cardinals last November he alsoannounced that he had namedMOYILIrli and •Tarillnl'as Pi-Cr-Sec-
retaries of state, with equal rank.
The pontiff disclosed during
the Jan. 12-15 cansistory he had
planned to make both Montini
and Tardinr Cardinals but they
preferred not to he elevated
'"TheSe prelate.. . . ieqUe4ed
US soinsisteLtly V. allow them to
clecline this v, ry high horar.- the
J'ope said. "[rat we th 'tight it
fitting to 'hear their oft express-
ed wishes and repeated petitions
.,
' ..
"But in doing son we have
nevertheless wishvi eo ',onor
Their virtue eith some mark of
.'ecognition. and therefore, as yoji
snow, we have promoted them to
a higher rank of honor which
will better and more fully bear
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
testimony lb their field of inten-
sive activity."
Jared Maddux and House Speak-
er - James. Bomar in naming meni-
ber of the committee _to study
legislative procedures although no
Republicans were appointed.
As a result, it probably is the
`only legislative' committee in
many years - at, least where the
minority Democratic faction eon-
trokthe group. It it came down
to a 'strictly partisan basis, past
suporters of Gov. Gordon Brown-
ing. could outvote backers of Gov.
Frank Clement three to two.
The a ref House members are
Rep. Tom Johnson, Manchester,
Browning's House floor leader
two years ago, as House chair-
man: Rep. WAllen Foutch.
House speaker for two
terms during Browning's admin-
istration: and Rep. Hoyt Bryson,
Woodbury. Cle let's House floor
HUNT BROTHER IN COED'S KILLING- I
THE SNOWY Allegheny mountains
are beuig scarched.lor Jean Chris-
toll, former engineering student at
,Carnegie Tech. Pittsburgh, for
, questioning In strangulation of Ms
sister, Jean Elaine, who returned
to the Christoff home near Frugal-
. ity, Pa., only three weeks before.
According to-ter father she was
"emotionally upset." Jean wastast
seen heading into a wooded area
of , Cambria county carrying a
high-powered rifle with a tele-
, acepac sight. (hiternatiorsul)
r.
Jean Christoff, 24
*e..1
Juno Entine LhostulT, 21
STAR REX ALLEN. the Arizona Cowboy, Estelita, The
Toast of Pan America and rodeo clown. Slim Pickens. as
-- they appear In Republic's thrilling. western, "South Pa-
cific Trail" at tile Capitol Friday and Sat.
Catsup
12c
Per
Bottle!
Tony
Dog
Food
8c
Can!
GROUND BEEF 49c Per Pound
U. S. Good BEEF ROAST 49e per Lb.
(lin AGE SLIPS 2 hunches for 25-c
Onion Sets. white 15c qt. vellowl lc qt.
Diamond Ike Toilet Tissue 1 for 29e
HARRIS GROCERY
Five Points Telephone 655-J Free Delivery
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING SPACE
tr. s
\5
••••••••,, 
Bikini's .‘ Opposite
•
21.41;i:
rz ,
THIS SWIMSUIT designed by My
ricae of Rome must be the El
kinfs opposite. Its a two-pleo
wool Jersey with hammered buss
half-mouns outlining the. hig eye
lets edging bodice and trouser,
Sailors rope laces the two piece
- at the midriff Model Rosemar
Miller also sports Myriene's Mn
can fish necklace and earrings c
hammered brass, also for swim
ming wear. (International
_
'Have post read the Class--
jied Ads today?
A
leader now. On the Senate side
there are Sen. Robert Acklen,
Memphis a Clement backer; and
Sen. Ben Kerr, Murfreesboro, a
Browning_ floor leader .in .the
Senate in .1951.
PLAYERS FAIL TO SHOW
BRADENTON. Fla. (UP0--.:,(The
Boston Braves officially ITs t ed
pitihers yern Bickford, Lew Bur-
&Ate. Max urkont and Don Lid-
die as holdouts Wednesday when
they failed to show up at the
team's opening workout.
Seven other Braves are un-
signed but they are not due to re-
port until next Sunday.
„analap 101INIR111°
5.
Cow Nails Lid
On Her Coffin
At the sleiughterhouse another
nail was found. The veterinarian
said he couldn't have saved her
'anyway because the second nail
BOLTON. Conn. (UP) Moths had p*reed
. MO. SIAM a ch ing.bad
the cow nailed down her 'own place. 
coffin lid, the sad owner lamented
todaystL  week. Mollie's owner,
Frank Paggioli, noticed she wasn t
eating so well. She seemed to be
in join. He called the veternarian.
Dr. Harry Sherman took a Mine
detector and started probing. After
confirming his suspicion 'Mire was
metal in the cow's stomach, Sher-
man operated. He called it a rum-
enotomy, something not too com-
mon as far as operatiobS go.
Sherman extracted a nail from
one of Mollie's four stomachs.
But she continued to show signs
of being uncomfortable.
Paggioli decided Mollie would
have to be butchered
•
TIRE REPAIRS
BRAKE RELINING
OUR SPECIALTY
L & R MOTOR CO.
Main St. Call 4851
—7
mut jiwtso
Read our Classifieds Tor
your "Wants'and•tloeds"
_ 
-
1 OOK! 1.00K?
WILL PAY TH1c WEP.K
Heavy Hens  25c
Leghorns  14c
Cox 
Eggs 
... 12e
38c
Highest Market °rice tor
Hides and Ham,
Prices Jul:deice se change withort
notice
Kelley's Produce
South 13th SL Phone 441
Residence Phone 441
ORDER YOUR
OFFICE SUPPLIES
AND
PRINTING NEEDS
NOW!
See Us For:
OFFICE FORMS
LEDGER SHEETS
LEDGER BINDERS
COLUMNAR BOOKS
FILE FOLDERS
STORAGE FILES
CALENDAR REFILLS
BOX LETTER FILES
PAYROLL RECORDS
INVENTORY FORMS
In Fact. Everything for the Office!
LEDGER 8 TIMES
Office Supply Department
worm
•
4.
••Ik
wee
per
pie
,ceu
Wet
SIM
4
•••.-
THE LEDGER & TLMt"3, MURRAY, KENT C/E1
MEN'S_ PAGE aub'News Activities
- W eddings LocalsL. Jo lawbose. Lem . Phomolt 11111911
Social Calendar 11
. ) ebruary
will meet
_Wolnans Club House. at sal
s.a.e.. ?di mbers are to make
-servations With Mrs. V. E
..• • •
The regular ineeung of the Zeta
ep rtmem 01 the Murray Wo- I
an4 o'lub has been canceaSect
44 • •
Frldsy, February ?7
The Shiloh Homemakers Club
OV. 01 meet WUXI Ann ISLIFE
Initiation Held At -
Chapter Meeting Of
The' Eastern Star
An uutiation was held at the
regular meeting of Murray Star
chapter No. wit ,Order of the, East-
,
ern. Star held Tuesday evesur.e
at sea en-fdteen o'clock at the Mus-
ic Hall.
Mrs Clover Cotham worthy
matron, and William Sor.s. wortay
patron. presided over the regular
rdinlialt of busmen'.
SZD
Presbyterian Group
Meets On Tuesday
The home et Mrs F D Mellen
on West Main Street v. as the
scene of the meeting Of the Wo-
man's Association of the College
Presbyterian Church held Tuesday
evening at eight o'clock.
Mrs. T. C. Venable. .president,
presided at the meeting and the
opening prayer was read by Mrs.
C. B Crawford.
The program on the subject
`‘Together We Seek To Be Neigh -
burs"., was very ably given by
WS. -147-17.--Aeschbacrer.
During the social hour delicious
refrahmenU were served by the
nosteeies—Mrs. Mellen. Mr& Harry ;
.11issionary SOciety
Of 3IeMorial Church
Holds Regular Meet
The general meeting of the Wm,
riLin $ Massionary Society of the
Memorial Baptist Church was held
MOnday evening at aeeen-thirty
eiclo,k at the church
"Winning To Christ- v:as the sub-
ject of the Royal Service program
presented. Those taking part were
Mrs Noel alelugin. Mrs. Hugh
MeElrath. Mrs. Crossland. Mrs,
Cate Wilkerson. Mrs. Hubert
Laehran, Mrs. Voris Sandersen. Mrs.
Thry`a `Criertorrhollthes Velem AR-
britten-and Mrs. Walter Ccx.
The devotion from John 14:5was
given by Mrs. Noel Melugin after
which Mrs. S. E. Byler led in
prayer A special so:o. "Stand By
Me". Was sung by Mrs. Milan of
• • • - the WM& - of- -Me_ Colored Baptist
During the social hour delicious Church. •
.reslariects were sersed by the The opening and 'clBsing songs
were "The Solid Rock" and "Let
10
•07
1951 Oldsmobile BB
door sedan With radio and
tater., hydramatc, white
lewalls.
hhago Wilson Motor Woe
3rdr Phone 682
The degrees of the order were
conferred upon Mr, and Mrs Cec.I.
lamIds. The imgressive -obligation
a.'s given by the worthy patron. Hawkins and Mrs GIllard Ross—
wt guns. assisted by tres to the seventeen members and one
ottmera Mrs Virginia Fur- guest, sirs. E meclure„
ches served as a profein Offizer r
refreshment committee composea Former mutrajan
_Mr& _Sul& Sylus— Eloise
Sykes, Mrs Ruth WilliantS aril Presents Program
firs Pearl Shackelford. 
.4 t Music *Meeting .
The next regular meeting le:11
be held Tiies.-iay. March 10 at i Mrs. EdWard Sudhoff, the torn.-
seven fifteen o'clock. An irthatiowi er Roberta Holton. and Mb...s
sill be held.
WE'VE MOVED!
Our ONE and ONLY Store Is Now
208 EAST MAIN*
Thurman Furniture Co.
We TRADE 'Em
SEE
FURCHES
TODAY!
EAST SIDE OF
SCNARE
eFrances Loftur, raidely la101111
!Cincinnati duo-piarasts. were pre-
rented in _a musical. program Feb-
ruary 20 in the Pavillori Caprice
of the Netherland Pratoth C:r-
ouinata. Ohio according to an. ar-
ticle in the Cincinnati Inquirer.
The short concert preceded the
u-aditional luncheon arranged by
the .National Feder:item Of Music
.Clubs in hor.or of officers and
delegatcseto the Mettle Teachers
National An.ociation which con-
ver.ed list Tharedas in Ciricinnati
Mrs. Sudhoff, who, was former
".eacher of piano at the William
Woods College and 'he College Pre-
paratory School, joired forces with
Mass Loftui of Use faculty of
Our Lady o Ciroonnati College
.n the preaentation of raure's
fascinating work for two pianos.
eniititet ;qui'," Or iS t which
as reeerif1)... introauced by the'.
-der - nt pi fists. Gaby Robert
' cad no. the  111:14cle !retied.
Sf•rbr dheff is the daoehter of
"rs M a Holton and sister'
" Mrs D F. McConnell rif Blur-
Have you read the Classi-
. • fied Ads today?
Reap Rich Profits from Ellis Popcorn Seed. It pays in
the end to get top quality Popcorn Seed in the beginning.
ELLIS POP(OR) CONIPAN1
Now Have Your 1953 Popcorn Supply Waiting for You
A greater yield of healthy, sturdy corn per acre Means
greater profits for you! Take- the first step in the right
direction now by placing your order with us for Popcorn
Seed - - the kind that really pays off! We have the Very
Good Quality you need - - - in a variety to PLEASE!
And Don't Forget ... Be Sure to See Us For
The Fertilizer of Your Choice!. •
WE HAVE ALL THE TYPES YOU WILL NEED!
We have been pleased to serVe you' in'the Oast . . . and
,
look forward.to serving you this year and many years in
the future.
U
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
12th and Chestnut TelPphone 646
Others See Jesus}n You" which
were sung bir the group, The
opening and closing prayers were
by Mrs H. M. al:Meath and Mrs.
Carl 'Hendricks respe..`ively
Visitors at the .meeting included
six members of the sines of the
Colored •Baptist Church.
Kirksey Homemaker
Mee hi Home Of
Mrs. Opal Housden
The Kirksey - Homemakers' Club
met Tuesday. Febtuary 17.- at ten
o'clock in .the morning for an all
day meeting, in the home Of Mrs.
Opal Housden.
- • Sinspeess Miss Mary Lassiter and
Mrs. Herman Darnel, eresidert,:
icailed- the meeting to cooler. The eihtlaif ag-Ri,.;1111:4.1,,Laury 'ter wer" guestsCanon and M's
nunuies or -the last meeting,. were Ida Theinas in Paris, Tens, San-
:read by the secretary; Mrs. Zollie
. Noreworthy The roll call was ;,r1-
. swered by each of the_eleveci-mein-
ters giving -Something I Did
Worth While Yesterday:
K:rnhneeth*ParlrrPuTrant-d-le‘M4e-strs. PMPArs. riCaw:terl 44w...is 
8recuperating
eisden. g-ve a very interesting
ea eistres -*Ached isihriei igas Joe itoetett - and -daughter,
Aiwa', el Chicago,
Miss Bache: Rcialard. hone `• ;.... .1, Mrs. Hewlett 's par-
rrionstrat.on agent.. was present and cuts. Mr and -Mrs—John' Key. -
discussed werk for the club next
.111-s. Noble Farris
Opens Home For —
Lydian Class Meet -
The regular meeting.. ot the
Lydian Class of the First Bapost
Church was held Tuesday evening
at seven-thirty o'clock iti the lovely
I new home of Mrs. Noble Farris on
Miller Avenue-
Mrs. 011ie Adair. president.
brought the meeting to order. The
minutes of the last meeting were
read by the secretary, Mrs. Grogan
Roberts. atter which the bus:nets
at hand was discussed.
Everyone present took part in
the .deeotional period as each was
asked to read her favorite scrip-
tural passage from the Bible. Thu
was followed by a prayer led by
Mrs. Adair.
-Mrs. J. N. Outland, Mrs. Mollie
Kelley, and Miss Laurin.? Tarry
were in .cherge of the entiftain-
ment_ for the evening' In connec-
tion with Geo-Fge' -WashIne.ori's
birthday, a game was played in,
I which those present were divided!
Into groupa of five, each member
drawing a portion of a portrait
of Washington. The group drawing
the best portrait was recognized
for 114 artistic ability.
Folk-wing the games. refresh-
ments were served by tho hostess.
Thosc. present for this meeting
were: meotamee Pat Hackett. Hill-
ard „Rogers. A. A. Doherty, -ul. N.
Outland. Laverne Orr, Lau rine
Doran, Grogan Roberts, Porter
Holland, Betty Dowdy, Claylourn
Jones, duy Billington, Rotlie Kel-
ley, H. E. Jenkins, Clifford Smith,
Edo Settle._ 011e Adair. Nellie
Farris, Hill Garlandoo.C. G. Wig-
gins, R L. Ward. Vinginia . Swann,
MISS 1,iitiflne Tarry, anct. a visitor,
Miss Deanna Adair.
lege girl trend!, and the group at-
tended Campus Lights Saturday
evening
• lb. • e
Miss Clara Eagle, Miss Ruble
• • •
Mrs Joe Carter is
sue. in Big sardy,
visiting har
Tenn Mrs •
from a cri-
s.ar. Mis George ff.. Overbey we, Arnoso those wo are attending
•••0 preserrt .M gave tho the ewe, Valley Conference Basket-
` 
on -thc work of the Reel ball Teurnar
A aere oe, was 
‘k-"'" ' ....d alas Chinchall. Ur-
" nent at Louisville are
.
.ed. at the noon hour. arid Mrs.
 
Pogue outland. Jack
The iss?It lnaletini..vhil Lid in 
Mr. ar d Mrs J H. Shackelford.
' ant. of -Ws, *ownLICArr 
 Edward 0„„erbey.. Jerry Lay.
and Budd, Shaeirelford. Joe Wil-
'Tuesday afternoon. march 17.
one -thirty clock All members 
n!er s:9 G.eii Billington.
re urged to be pieseet and visi-
Set
r. al, 'COME% AlfrIVAn (*list Claes and Mrs.
Baker are now residing in
A.buquerque. N. M . Where Airman
Baker as stationed with the XrMy
Au i Force They recently spent
NI. chic Faye Hart of u• p-a leaNe with his mother. Mrs Joe
en, ueliege. Columbia. Ma. spelt Baker, and her grandparents. _Mr.
he weekend with her pir‘'nts, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maddox. enroute
id Mrs Gerage itirt. She was1 from Greenville. S. C.. to Al-
* ' •
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•Your young miss loves comfort. tail
Famoos Buster Browns are made on
Live Foot Lasts modeled after the
feet of healthy, active young girls like
herself ... in the very latest styling.
'They fit right today—protect growing
fret for tomorrow. Delight your
daughter a oh our new Spring selection.
TIM IN to &Mike. Id good his Cosh, SPOWIll
sons on TV or roifi•—lattoollory morning..
C.1s•tk w•ssrspdper lee how end ssra.
10:30 A.M. over WSM
Sizes 6 to 8 
Sizes 81 2 to 12  $5.95
Sizes 121/2 to $6.95
Falmouth. Mass. .UP" --Joseph
R. Hall of Falmouth hasn't oils-
eed a meeting of the Marine
Lodge of ,Ida.sons - in 24 years.
Once when Ball was hospitalized,
the lodge cancelled a scheduled
meeting so that he could keep
his record intact.
The only cabinet position, In
the U. S. federal administration
that expires automatically- every
tour years is that of Postmaster
General.
ADAMS SHOE STORE
W e t Squat e 1 1. lie liii, VI
4.,
THURSDAY: FEBRUARY 26 1953
CAMBRIDGE. England — The
Cambridge University Medical
Society has introduced a unique
-
Method Of Inducing citizens to
donate blood. Each donor is
Even a receipt which can be ex-
changed at any local pub for a
pint of beer.
Reed our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
1949 Chevrolet De se
2-door, radio and heater,
extra. clefen
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
S. 3rd. Phone 682
matchmates in
Gentine COBRA with SUEDE
59.95
So different they'd turn the won routio outfit into
one that isn't! The pump so definitely this -Spring
wids its dainty tear-drop pent, oil-soft toe, slimmer •
heel. The bag softly scalloped In Nary oe,
Grey suede with peppery Block-n-White cobra.
MATCHING
NAIIMATA411N N 57.95
As seen in CHARM
WS 22-3
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POWER
CHILI
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•Is
-
on •
`41:2
10t
• • . the 
chili 
mode WW1100%
GOVERN/Li
911ENIhil5pEcTED
You've enjoyed Kansas City Beef at
some famous restaurant - tender steaks,
chops, juicy roasts! It's the favorite every.
where for top quality and extra tenderness.
Now taste the difference K. C. Beef
makes in CHILI! Heower is mode with all
K. C. Beef. It's so lean, meaty - and richer
in flavor. And HyPower Chili is seasoned
just right — just like you'd make it in your
own kitchen!
We're so sure you'll like it better than any
chili you've ever tasted that we'll PAY YOU
MONEY just to try it! Take the coupon to
your grocer's today - and enjoy a quick.
and-easy HyPower dinner tonight!
••••',7
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5ii1ls And VVhistter Russian Planes .
re Confiscated
•
liAdOUCAH, Feb. 26 (UPI—Fed-
ral and State revenue agents have
yed four moonshine stills,
e,ife.cated 35 gallons of whisky
,/ Made two lareStS 01 Western
antirky during the past few
Ilg"TArrested were Eugene Underhill,
5, sua William Howard Downs, 20,
pth of Trigg county.
Stills destroyed had a total capii-
ty of 500 gallons, Dewey„flarr 
in, federal alcohol tax unit loves-
.:.ator, said.
Moonshiners in the Golden Pond
lea of' Trigg County apparently
cognized the raiders, for a metal
,.t had the names of Harrison,
qui Bays and "Big Moose" writ-
a on its side.
Taking Pictures Of
U. S. Airfields
TOKYO, Feb. 26, 1 UP — Former
Japanese Premier Hitoshi Ashid
said toda?• that Russian planes.
have flown Over the Tokyo area
taking pictures of United States
aisirelds, the Nippon Times re-
ported.
Ashida, leader of the Progres-
sive Party, said the intruders were
spotted by U. S. radar. networks,
but that Allied warplanes were un-
able to make contact with them.
He would not divulge the source
of his information, the Times said.
A spokesman for the Far East
Air Force denied that such flights
by Russian planes have occurred.
"The Japan air defense is aware
•
3 Generations Say
"Buy the Maytag Automatic!"
6- •
Here's whys
All over America, three gehera-
tions in the same families have
1,0sen Maytag washers. They,
know what Maytags can do. j
Features of it. Maytag Automatist
• Foomms Girolosua Washing Adios
• Camplataly Automata Operetta.
1444•tg Lid • No lashing dorm • Luau.
allevlsgs • Sahara Trap • Sao it today!
$29995
r RASY FATIMINTS
Liberal Iredeles
JOHNSON APPLIANCE CO.
03 Maple
•
Telephone 56
lr
THE
of all aircraft flying over or in
the vicinity of Japan," he mkt
"_It has been adequately alerted
in every instance of illegal over-
flight by foreign aircraft. All such
intrusions have occurred. dlier or
in the vicinity of .116kkaido Jap-
an's northernmost island."
Ashida. who the Times said has
"close contact" with American au-
thorities, also said the Russians
believe only five atom bombs
would be needed cripple Japan.
Ashida made his statements in
calling for rearmament of Japan,
one of the strongest planks in his
party's platform.
There have been numerous re-
ports in the past year of foreign
pl es, believed to be Russian, fly-
r Hokkai from Soviet-held
islands. There have been no pre-
vious indicatiolis that the iatruders
driven
kaido.
LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
flew as far south as Tokyo. 1,8, could. just as well have been"
Earlier this month, Allied F411WI, for I already have three
Thunderjets pursued and damaged ,4daughters,' I said.
one of two Russian type propeller -The next Moment the first boy
fighters spotted over lick- came. The doctor was soinewhet
stai tied. He should have a pal,'
I said.
'And then the second buy ar-
rived. That's enough now,' I told
the doctor. He and the nurses were
pretty busy."
MOTHER OF QUATOS
TELLS DOCTORS.
"THAT'S ENOUGH
HELSINKI, Finland, Feb. 26 (UPI'
—Mrs. Helvi Leskinen, who gave
birth to quadruplets Wednesday
said today her cOnversation with
the doctor was inure unusual than
the delivery.
"When the first baby, a girl, ar-
rived, I told hum 'She wants com-
pany. There will be another one.'"
she said. "We expected twins.
"A moment late rthe second girl
arrived.
The folks at Knight's Grocery
say "Start the Day Right with
with a HEAP BIG PLATE OF
TASTY WHOLESOME
PANCAKES!!"
Topped with Sweet Syrup and Margarine
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 1 lb. 4 oz. 2 for 
35c
Sweetose Syrup, 1 quart for  554
Reelfoot Margarine, 1 lb. for  25c
Instant Sanka! for Late Starters    65c
Canned Grapefruit Sections made especially
for the little Indians who don't like to
dig 'em out! 2 cans for  41c
Cherry King Cherries, 5 for  $1.00
Old Original Brooks Catsup, 5 bottles  $1.00
KNIGHT'S GROCERY
•
12th and Poplar Phone 275
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FIDDLERS ()NEST AT
AURORA SCHOOL HOUSE
There will be a fiddlers contest
at the Aurora School tomorrow
night at 7:40. All fiddlers are
invited to attend. There will be
prizes for the fiddlers and door
prizes also.
The event is being sponsored by
the school.
;
#
MRS. ALLEN MAMA T Mita ), a cer-
tified schocl teacher, is shown at
home in New York with daughter
Shelly, 9, after Domestic Relatiorui
court ruled she did not need AN
send Shelly to P. S. 19, which hes
husband contends Is a potentia.
demth trap. The court ruled Shell)
was being tutored satisfactorily al
home. The school building la 94
years old. (ftsternotioned,
Business Man
Writes Hit Songs
Philadelphia iUPi—A man of
many talents is Stuart F. Louch-
beim, successful Philadelphia
businessman who wrote the hit
song "Mixed Emotions.'
Louchheim, Who directed pro-
duction of multiple-barreled fir-
ing controls for rocket guns dur-
ing Wnild War II, has just re-
corded another song which is
termed a "best bet" by Variety—
"You're After My Own Heart."
a'
Louchheim, whose firm nolv is
engaged in developing a revolu-
tionary piece of test equipment
ibr the Navy, plans to turn over
25 per cent of the royalties frgrn
his latest song to the famed Phil-
adelphia Orchestra.
As he wrote the orchestra's
president Ovine H. Bullitt, "the
ridiculous will help support the
sublime."
A skilled pianist, ,Louchheim
confines himself strictly to "pop"
music on that instrument. But
when he embraces his first love,-
VARSITY FRIDAYends SAT.
Marines Who "Shoot the Works'
Whop. the A. tion's Hottest!
JODTAK • • CHR
,
IM•HO AN
 
 
FNDING TONIGHT  
LUCILLE BALL and JOHN AGAR
in "THE MAGIC CARPET"
PAGE rvp
the 'cello—he's a longhair.
The businessman. an ardent
reader of the Bible, says the title
of his latest song came from that
source and occurred No him while
on a golfing trip at Pinehurst,
N. C. He though of the phrase
from the Acts of the Apostles,
visualized a song and wrote the
words and lyrics to it in less than
two hours.
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vek-End Specials
At Belk-Settle Company
81•99 Fruit of the Loom.
128 Count Sheets
- Now $100
81‘99 128 Count
,) Sprig Maid Sheets
,41
•
81x1t18 .128- Count •
Spring Maid Sheets
$2.49
c
k
,
41.4 ••4 
r r,t "•-v.
• •••••ai; 47.•'..•ir
.• I
1. -•
:AA 4
, • ••••
'
;
-
Lame Selection Organdy Curtains
2 1 i 4rds long. white: pink. btues..yellows, green
Special - - - 1.98 pair
One Lot 4)rp,ran(IN Curtains
• •
• 21, yards 1,414k. white, pink- _b1u.e..__Yd19W.,___gree,11.
N Special - - - $2.95 pair •
One Lot Orzandy Curtains
yards long, v;-hite, pink, blue. yellow. green
Special - - - $3.95 pair
1•41111111161111•IC
4 ' -
'
I • •
• fr. •'-
• • : New Shipm•nt
Plastid)rapeNir-r • $1464 • $ .4)1(1tf . . • '
, —
25x7fl
Late , $1.00
35•78 and 35x90
Lace Curtains
Plastic
kitchen Curtains $1.00
large Selection, 36" VVid-e
1- irret0,10 39 - 49c
59c
fine Rio Table. 1/1a•tif and Cushion Dot, A
11
•
A
•
gel Mins 041/0“4 Monet
444114. f•teww~..1
VENETIAN BLINDS
loot sErra
*oax inns
&AST LONG.,
• Graceful, fluted all-
metal enclosed bead
bas.
• All-rnatal bottom rel.
• Slats have "Duralastic"
baked enamel finish-
• Brass IV OFS1 1or
srnectit, quiet opera,
licas. •
• Mitt Is iaq cashew--
blinds for extra !aria
windows.
/cited at only-
2.95$ 
Every Day is PAINT Day
SAVE-- With the Cl Wail Paints that put extra cash in your
pockets! We carry a complete line of Columbia Points in Gloss,
Flat, and Porch and floor Enamels.
READY MIXED
HO—USE
PAINTS
Interior and Exterior
Paints
•
SUITINGS4md GABARDINES
in Solids and Plaids
You'll want to come in early as possible and
take advantage of the wonderful fabric finds,
we have awaiting you. Yes, (-very yard's ai
beauty ... and holds almost magical possibil-
ities for a magnificent Spring ensemble - -
you've made yourself and at a SAVINGS. too.
One Big Table Highland Park
GINGHAM and CHAMBRAY. 
xtra
Special
79c
4•FiLl
—SETTIM
:-s--S1.98 Gallon COMPANY
CAIr Table
Heavy Cannon Towels
istra Good Quality
39c or 3 for $1.00
Heavy Cannon Towels
Solid, Pastelsand Deeptone. White
59e or 2 for $1.00
One Table  A REAL BUY
20x1-0 Plaid Tois els 19e
Special
Purchase
141111111Mtasimmeetr,
Imported Woven Rattun S3.95
TUB CHAIR
Roomy, comfortable genuine imported
cotton peel chairs ore so sturdy it's
hard to believe that they're so light in
weight. Ideal for use outdoors or in-
doors throughout the yew.
Belk - Settle Company
•
•
ONE BIG TABLE FAST COLOR
80 Square Prints yd. 39c
ONE TABLE SOLID and STRIPE
SPORT DF:V.11 9nly -79e N11.
CRASS HUGS
36x70
$1.00 each
CHENILLE
BATH MAT SETS -
$1.09 - -11 98
• 18x30
1,0QP RUGS
Non Skid, Good Assortment
of Colors
$1 09.
- One Big Table 48"
Drapery llaterial
Extra 
_SpeciaL,
$1:00 yard
•
•
•
•
• se
• .1
_
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i• room house. Nteth 5th
Phone 306. F28c I
ENT UNFURNISHED FIVE
apartment, private bath and
lice. 1617 Farmer, phone
after 4 p.m. F28p
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RENT - UNFURNISHED
mint, private bath, private
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NOTICE
'S CHICKS PULLORUM
Chicks.9a 86 per cent
ty- Buy Kelley Chicks
get the best "We hatch
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COMMEUCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY-
weddings, anniversaries, family
groups in fact any kind of
picture. Roy Rudolph, 406 S
12th Street, Phone 126I-J. M5p
tit OH "TOUR FLDMbli.wiring see or call Barkley Cole,
608 So. 11th Exteaded. Phone
1419-R. Murray, Ky. nap
FOR SALE
FOR,SALE - BLALK 1647 FORD
club coupe, radio, heater, good
condition. Edwin Greenfield, 3
miles on Cadiz Highway, phone
LOTS 'OF GOOD OIL STOVES
One new, exceptionally nice,
Perfection Oil Stove, $09.50. Ex-
change Furniture Company, 100
No. 4th Phone 877. F27e
FOR SALE-43 ACRE FARM -
Well improved, four nroin -house.
Penny community. Farm imple-
Merits and aliper_A Farman pLitti
attachments. Good condition, and
reasonat:ee,Scott Solomoti. F27p
FOR SA USED PIANO
'Medium sin-. reasonable' price.
Seiburn White. 510 No. 5th Et.
Phone 10.52 1.17p
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
340 Vi NBS 1340
Dial Phone
Friday. lebruarr. 27, 1937
air Program
6-15 II Program
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Melody Time
Morning Moeds
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News
Rural Rhyttim
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back an,. Listen
Lean Back aryl Linen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Fare New..
Favorite Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolics
4-
Il2i30 Church of Christ
4145 Luncheon Music
100 Record Shoe 40 1:45
...45 Your Navy
2(8) News
2.05 Music For You to 2:41.4
2:45 Serenade in Blue
3110 News
3:05 Western St&
148 Weeleen War ••
3:30 Fi..1 .y
3:45 alus.c Fur Friday
4110 Postcard reran, to 5:11e
3i041- Sparta 11111511/t
5:15 Twilight Ttw-
5:30
5:3b
5:45
J:01)
6:15
ti:30
6.45
7.00
7:15
7.25
111111
Twilight Tune
Twilig...: Tine
-- derermare  
News
Between the Lines
Western Caravan
Western Caravan
I. The Bainist. d
March Time
(.)VC Basketball Tar nano-
hi 11 00
sum Off
VIE LEDGER St TIMES. MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
FOR SALE- - TEAM OF LARGE
excellent working mule*. Priced
i right. See C. A. Bucy, 2.'10 miles
east of Alin° Heights. - F27c
FOR SALE ONE "SUPER DUPER'
'range; --the - buy of 
year." Cabinet styl8, Airlene G.:s
Cu., 504 Mal .1hLte
WIITTE KITCREN TABLE WITH I
_
4 chairs covered in red plastic
trim. $14.95. Exchange I- craiture
C'empapy, 190 No. 4th Phone
877. F'rIc
FOR SALR - ANOTHER SHIP-
rnent of SPEED QUEEN washers
_.01.113m2Ct. W tl.YLUS21_1:SC urn:
now. Also several used washers
that are nu account. Cge.ip. M.
G. Riehazdson, 407 S. Ilels St..
Phone 74. 125p
REGISTERED DUR,OCS FOR SALE
Both male and female,. Also
two hound pups, ace-quarter
blood hound. Clifton Bateman.
Mayfield Route 3, South of May-
field. F770
•
FOR Sat-Et-EIGHT ROOM HOUSE,
well located' near hospital aiid
schools. Lot 76x350 Call 1748
• 
for particulars. F28c
BED-ROOM SUITE - USED. THIS
dark mahogany 4 paiee
includes a chiffonier with plenty
ul hanger arid drawer__ _space_
Only 549 50. Ftellange- Furniture
Clamp:my. 100 No. 4th Phone 1177.
F27c
•
NOTICE Atcepled by Stalk
LISTEN TO THE STORY OF
Nutrilite Food Supplement. Watch
for- $ic-duff-page-
Usentent in the Feb. 16th Life
magazine. Your Nutrilite distri-
buter-Mrs. B. J. Hoffman. phone
306 Muiray. F27c
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE I
will not be -responsible for any
debts incurred by anyttee other
than myself. S Sgt, Dana e
Waldrop. -E28p
-RIARD WORK 'WILL' MILLI!
EL CENTRO,' - Calif. NJP) -
There's pleoty of hard, work. In
prospect fur pitchers Bob Keegan
and Billy Pierce . and outfielder
Jun Rivera, according to Manager
Paul Richardi of the White Sox.
"They all look a little heavy
around the hips.-- Richards 06-
aer've44. "We'll have to run them
a little more'.:
Read our Classifieds for
your '''Wassta and Needs"
MMUS I /OMEN. 49 who as
the late Prfsident Ra.saveit 3
translator is the wily American
who knows precisely cc hat Flitt
and Joseph Stalin said to eac'ti
other at the Tehran ,,and Yalta
conferences. has been accepted by
Russia' as the Sew U S ambas-
sador. 13o h len above ) Succeeds
• agars, F. Kansan. lotterartionaii
CROSSWORD, PUZZLE
ACROSS
11--11 4.1. hill •
high
nate
3-1'n to
it 11,4•11,1
FOR SALE: PICKET FENCE-190 CA
feet 'tint, 8 fOot sections, Com-
plete with posts and 24 run- 15-ent in a ,
ners. Flaril Robertson, phore position ,
1745. rue is.-kiwilen loversby 7.•
.1-rarent
MOTORI.A .- USED PORTABLE 21-i..:.11.7:141
Cad..'. $9316, nice tone. - 6 tube 2.471%7:i t'd
'Pilot Radio. Splendid condition lie-Relied. es
$14.95. Iliky . No 2 Store. 103 I
No. 3iri St. Phone 1672. F2fAc is-wee-faired
Iiieil
roll SALE WHITE BEDROOM r;e__-einoh'r4,b"11.14":
suite. 5 pieces. Kirby Vaccum
clr-ni r. Almost new 513 S.. 6th
St reel. F38p
_ •
BRAND liFAINKINE--NTW 1953
PlyMoth, radio, in stir .rid seat
covers ibout 52.i000 below 114
pi ire & Garland t's..d Ca,
4th &.Wali?tit. -Phone 5P.9. F2a.'
't WANTED
WANTED TO RENT OR 1.EASE
model it ciob • house WI Nictitating v
Lake. prelerahle iii ve auty
Gilbertsville Write (leaded ()a-
partment. flax 31, Murray. rilae
lit WANTEI) _RIIIERS\ TO ATOMIC
7 if. :1'30 Ili Shift. Pbone
1775-J Fr:c
erReltelahtelidere
JENNIFER AMES I-Poga,, by Km. P'•••.....y .
CHAPTER !EIGHTEEN
AROL was enchanted with the
rtment. It consisted of uric big
dio room with a tiled bathroona
a completely electric kitchen-
There was a small porch
a Striped awning that fated
sea. "Where you can eat your
akfast in the sunshine," Helen
arol had a fleeting Mental
ipse of her own flat in 14>0-
the long, dingy'stairesde, the
dequate kitchen, and nerselt
Mrs. Tompkins crouching ta-
tter before the gas fire while
y breakfasted. I wish Mrs
ipkins were here too, she
right with a feeling of nos-
gift
hey took her out to dinner, but
was almost too' tired to eat.
d was glad to get back to the
rtment and fall Into bed. She
ndered Deetangly as she fell
rep now Jason was faring in his
yhound bus.
Woulo ne keep up the pretense
being in love with her down
It mightn't be necessary.
ny had Julie engaged nun? Was
ere truth in what Thelma nad
lei her on the boat, that there
d been something betweefi him
▪ Julie?
She moved restlessly and pound-
the pillow with her elcnched
. as though she found it hard
tty Ann had intimated Derek
as attracted to her, begged rier
/mike a play for him. lie was
a A husband any girl would
proud ot. And what a feather
het cap, to land the heir to the
uge store of Appleton's. Like
Inderella catching the Prince. she
oughL And then she remem-
red what Jason had railed nee
d she laughed. Cinderella. a re•
nt Cinderella, he had said.
• • •
Carol spent all morning at the
ore on Worth 'Avenue helping
pack the merchandise, checking
d tabbing the various items,
aging the gowns in the glass'
ruled closets or voiding them
way in drawers She met. the
her members of the staff..auce,
wildly girls, _dressed in linen or
hantung sports dresses. They
Ore no stockings and their legs
re tanned, like their 8.11119 and
ceS, a golden brown. A number
them, she gathered, worked
..for the /44.)lbtaa hint eUm-
men they spent on the Deaclict.
What • life .Cairol thought wryly
of tie, own loll working Naiatiwith
• bare two %cola noliday
Towarda noon she was !sending
over one of the tables, arranging
some attractive taill,reci shorts
with matching bras when a hand
caught nolcl of ner arm and a
woman's voice cried. "Carol, Carol
Wand-ow -re es is atoefhth e
swung round and there was Julie
Genet, aim, much slimmer than
Carol remembered net, bronzed,
her thick dark half caught in
roes behind her Mad, and wearing
yellow slacks with • backless
hloirse.
"Julie now meet" Carol ex•
claimed touctied hy the warmth
of the peeling. She had knoWn
Julie, of course when she was
:Julie Moore of Model Bats, the
girl who hail won the Award two
years ago, tart they nad never been
intimate. She had hall -whisgteeid
if Judie, now Belt die had married
a man with so much money, would
want to know her.
"Jason wrote from NaW York
that you were on your way down
I couldn't wait to see you. Can
yon enme out with me for hunch?
I nave a cashew' at the Lein We
can lunch there, swim and sun-
'bathe,"
"It sounds wonilerfill, hilt I have
work to do."
June pouted attractively "Sorely
they're not going to work you to
you loos al, ird mo:lor
Put them al clown to my *account
1 Know you will" She ;•.nitled
''You re always an ol.
liging, Miss Winston...
Hewn orelied. "Well. pea u
iihlige you Mrs l/111.110..."
JIIIIt murmured. -Thank you.
But she winked at Carol.
A snort time later they were on
therrcay-l1rnntt"w-rvntteto the beach ; sot nadnll wanten
to acetyl -au. tnosc play rtentres;
hr 
 
hilihanut war/eat appearing
rude she cOuldn't nave avoided if
Julie was changed. She no
bore much resemblance ' to the
darkhaired, rather prim Mis,.
Moore a Meidez.-Liats-Qatainly
am a woman. ni,e was nitwit...nor..
attractive. hut at the same time
Carol telt she Was tense as though
her nerves were strimg almost tr
the breaking point. And she ?rove
the small Enginth- racing car as
though 'she nad no regard for tier
own or ,anyona eise's lute Hot
expertly. Carol reehemhered whet'
flew, Ann had oild --that June flat
driven in car races. Again she
asked herself the question: Why
does ;Se need a chauffeur?
death your nest day here,"
'Helen Wineten, wh25-1113 been
hovering in the Background. in-
tervened. smiling. "But, of course,
go with Mrs flatlet, Carol • rake
the whole afternoon off. Toon'
enjoy it." Shz added. her vmee
tinged with respect, "Mrs rd‘ITel
is one of Mir hest cumtoniers."
Jutte said, "Thank you, Miss
Winston." But she grinned 'inip•
Wily at Carol as mtich as to say,
"Marley talks, my dear."
"Got a swim suit viith you,'
Carol?" she said aloud.
"1 eguld go back to the apart-
ment and eolleoi one."
Julie laughed. "I bet it's wooleft
the teat of costume we wear on
English beaehee to kee[i..vvantlir_
ShFlurned back to Heim "I know
you'fe hot ()Many open_yet, hilt
please let Carol choose a playsuit
and a swum stut and one of these
new pyramid wraps. They "we so
fashionable, though fli. v do make
•
3
But there was no time to ask
her Urn. They drove through the
Poonsiana go If links, parked be-
fore the Breakers Hotel. went
*crass the limns to the entrance of
the Lido. went out past the cock-
tail nar ard harhecur restadrant.
the huge. tiled swimming poet to,
where, on the wide yellow sands,
waft the circle of (wearies.
They changed inside and ley on
co;iirtirtahly upholstered be ac h
eltietire,pses in the sunshine. Carol
IIt embarrasiingly white
'thin was tanned to a ;lull coupe,
and in 41.1' two-piece wrap a b-
brev tat ed bathing suit she loOke":
lake a•pieliire.
."You'll anon get brown," Julie
consoled her.
Carol turned and leaned with het
elbows on the .mattress,
she staid. -why have.y01
given Jason a Job Rs your Alm!
true? You're g first-class driver.'
Julie didn't a IIPWct her tor some
wanntex -She took off old send+
sugglasses And p restged •h e
rn eu grit f till y against her
whele._Dieth.
thinic-I v4rie.7t M7;1 a-, it hod
guard." she said finally.
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FH070 OF USAF'S first quadruple!
amputee In the Enrean war. Air-I
man 2/c Clarence Mosley, is nelc
by his mother. Mrs Harold Mos
ley, in Paterson, N J Clarence
• former boxer dictated a hater
in his Tokyo -hospital bed to hit
sister. Mrs Doris Mandeville. ask I.
ing he to -break the news to mon
and dad gently.' (into nalionai
TIGERS GO TO SCHOOL
' LAK4LAND. Fla. 4UPt - It';
back hi schoOl for the Petrol!
Tigers under a plan. announced I.
day by Manager Fred Hutchinson.
Hutchinson revealed that his
last place Tigers will report to
"night classes- on Tuesdays and
Frida:.;., throughout sprint train-.
mg in an effort to "rele:irn fun-
damentals.-
_ 
KEYS MAIT1C
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432
USED
1950 Ford Custom 8, dr.
Radio and heater, overdrive,
undercoating and bumper
guards. Real clean Inside
and out.
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
S. 3rd. Phone. ti82
• a
PAGE SEVEN
WIT MOVED
TO
5051 2 North 4th Stiet
Across From Shirley Ftrist
H. E. JENKINS
Plumbing and Heating
Special Laundry Prices
Lower Than Home Washing
at BOONES
CASH and CARRY
South Side Court Square
Each Thursday, Friday and Saturday
9 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle 99c
15 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bunale $1.34
20 pounds Budget Wash-Dry Bundle S1.69
BUDGET WASH-DRY BUNDLE consiits
of all the bundle washed and dried, the
Flat pieces all ironed. 3 shirts ironed and
all the rest of the bundle dried and folded.
All Bundles Out In Two Days
SPECIAL ONE-DAY SERVICE on Sani-
tone Dry-Cleaning in before 9:00, out by
5:00, if requested.
Boone Laundry - Cleaners
South Side Square
BLIT: siO' IS A
WOOM1
TCYOUGHTA
BE HOME!!
"THE HILLS OF HOME
THE HILLS OF HOME •--
..0"
Bs Ern.. Bushmille.
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Ever wonder why each Frosty Morn Horn
has that real old fashioned ham flavor?
That's because each Frosty Morn Ham is
carefully slow cured the old fashioned way.
We begin with grain-fed pork for flavor.
We carefully hand rub each ham for uni-
formity, slow curia it by a rigid time table,
then smoke it long and lovingly over slow
hickory fires. It takes time to cure a Frosty
Morn Ham this way. But it is the only way
to get that wonderful old-time ham flavor
you like so much in a Frosty Morn Ham.
There's just nothing 10 compare to the
•eal old fashioned horn flavor of a Frosty
Nom Ham
Back-yard wiener roost or main dish of a
robust dinner — wieners hove a way of hit-
ting the spot like no other food. Especially
if they are those plump, tender, flavor
pecked Frosty Morn Skinless Wieners.
You'll find family appetites perking up
and food costs going down when you serve
Frosty Morn Wieners. Nutritious as they
are delicious, Frosty Morn Skinless Wieners
are made from real meat through and
through They combine more appetite ap-
peal and more food value for the money
than you can find in any other main dish.
Serve them often. And be sure they're
Frosty Morn Skinless Wieners. 11
FROSTY 
MORN'BACON
 Insistirnfr
ostOrn
"milolsetfil:rpttieiristg:8.aco
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fa ... IPAr:
V44,t,
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Sliced just rignr. just the right amount at
lean in each slice That I the way Frosty
Morn bacon looks
And once it bits the skillet — since you get
a whiff of that robust, wood smoked Frosty
Morn flavor . . well, you'll understand
why there is only one Frosty Morn Bacon.
Look tor it et your taverns meet counter.
FROSTY MORN PURE "RI( SAUSAGE
le sausage withthat
real frosty 
Morn
flavor!
Your nose tells you. Your taste
confirms it! Frosty Morn really
has recaptured that rare, old-tins*
sausage flavor. That's because
Frosty Morn Sausage is made the
Old-time way . .. slowly, carefully
seasoned by hand to get that per-
fect combination of fine pork end
full bodied spiciness you like so
well.
Try it. Rediscover in FroX Morn
Sausage how downright good sau-
sage can be.
Two flavors—hot and mild. Look
for the name Frosty Morn at your
favorite meat counter.
F 1. )STY MORN MEATS... Finest Quality, Governmont Incruletpd
•
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